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Coming Events
9/26 – Early Dismissal – Teacher PD
10/3 – PTO meeting in the library 6:30
10/8 – Columbus Day – No School
10/9 – Professional Learning Day – No School
10/26 – PTO sponsored Monster Mash in APR 6:00 – 8:00
10/31 – Early Dismissal – Teacher PD

School Procedures

Welcome Back
We want to thank all of our Parkman community for helping to make the �rst opening weeks fantastic
ones! Your support means so much to our staff and to our students! It was wonderful to see so many
of you at our Back to School Night as well!
 
Periodically during the school year, we will be sending home our Parkman Newsletter to share news,
school experiences, and remind our families about rules, procedures, and upcoming events. We know
how busy families are, but we hope that you can �nd a few minutes to read these carefully each time
they come home. It might help to post the Parkman Newsletter somewhere in your home (like on the
fridge) so that you can easily refer to them as needed.

Friendly reminders from the main office...
Thank you!
We'd like to thank all of the parents who have used the attendance line to report their child's absence.
We would also like to thank parents who have helped to keep lunch accounts up to date.
 
Attendance
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Please take a moment to read through the Elementary School Handbook, speci�cally the attendance
policy. You will also be able to �nd information regarding other important school policies in the
handbook. The handbook can be found online (http://www.en�eldschools.org/), or you can contact
the school secretary to request a copy.
 
Student Dismissal
We must have written permission (note, fax at 860-253-6577) or email at
jcunningham@en�eldschools.org from a parent or guardian or if a student's pick up for the day is
different than what is usual for the student. We ask that no transportation changes be made after
2:15pm.
 
Routine pick-ups during dismissal must be made at the pick-up door. Pick-ups in the o�ce are
disruptive to the dismissal procedures for the building at this time. O�ce staff need to coordinate
other building dismissal procedures at this time. Cars are also not to park in the front circle during
dismissal, as this is a safety concern. We understand that families may have obligations after school.
In those cases, we ask that you arrive to the pick-up door early so that you may get ahead in the pick-
up line. It has been reported that it has taken as little as 4 minutes to dismiss all of the students in the
pick-up area.
 
Important Email Instructions
We are asking that if parents with to email the school about early dismissals or changes in students
dismissal at the end of the day, that the send emails directly to the school secretary, Jill Cunningham,
at jcunningham@en�eldchools.org . When we receive an email about earl dismissal or other changes,
we will send immediate response to the sender. In the rare event that you have not received a return
response from us, it will mean that we have not received the email and it will be important for you to
call the school before 2:15pm.
 
Tardy/ Need Lunch
Families, if your child willbe coming into school late and needs a hot lunch for that day, please call the
o�ce before 9:05am and let the o�ce know. The lunch order has to be submitted by ____ each day so
that Nutrition Services knows the correct number of lunches to provide our school. If you do not notify
the o�ce by _, we ask that parents provide a cold lunch for the day.
 
Invitations
Students wishing to bring in birthday invitations for classmates must bring in invitations to all
students or they may not be distributed at school.
 
Parental Custody
It is very important that families let the school o�ce know if there are any parental custody issues,
especially situations involving restraining orders that impact our children. Any related documentation
can be shared with Miss Roman. We are very careful to keep all information con�dential.
 
Parent Communication
When sending in notes regarding your children, please include their �rst and last names, classroom
number or teacher's name and parent's full name.
 
Afternoon Transportation
If your child is planning an afternoon play-date with another student, they are not permitted ti ride
home on a bus other than the one they use for their regular transportation.
 
Bus Transportation Changes
If you need to make a long term change to your child's am or pm bus transportation, the Smyth us
Company requires a note to the school with the changes and Smyth Bus needs at least 2-3 days to
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Grade Level & Department Updates

implement the change.

PBIS Coach
What a great start to the new school year here at Parkman! We are teaching our new 3rd graders &
reviewing with our 4th & 5th graders the Parkman Core Values – ROAR!
R – Responsibility
O – Owning Safety
A – Attitude is Positive
R – Respect
Each classroom has taught & reviewed Parkman’s ROAR Expectations in the following areas:
Hallways, Assemblies, Bus, Cafeteria, Recess, Bathroom, and Arrival Time.
Our ROAR matrices can be found hanging all around our school, serving as reminders for staff &
students, please check them out when you are visiting!
As parents you can support our school by reinforcing the core values at home
Any questions? Feel free to contact me!
Tom Spiwak Behavior Coach, NCC, LPC (aka the BIG Bald Guy)
Parkman Intermediate School
165 Weymouth Road
En�eld, CT 06082
860-763-7533
tspiwak@en�eldschools.org

Academic Coach
My name is Bethany Calado and I am the Academic Coach. My role at Parkman School is to support
teachers in a variety of instructional ways to help build their capacity and meet the needs of all their
students. I’ve had the opportunity to visit all of the classrooms and look forward to working with the
wonderful staff and students.

School Nurse
Hello Parkman Panthers and Families!
Welcome to another school year. My name is Mrs. Angell and I am the school nurse here at Parkman.
Keep an eye out for important updates concerning the Health Room Practices.
 
Celebrations & Educational Experiences with Food

1. No home-baked foods of any kind may be brought into the school to share.
2. Celebrations which include the consumption of shared food, are limited to one per month in each

class and must include healthy choices.
3. Pre-approval to have an educational experience during which food is to be shared, must be given

by the principal.
 
Any food purchased in a store or bakery (for sharing) must be brought to the nurse’s o�ce for
approval with the following conditions: 
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1. Food must be in the original and sealed packaging (i.e. individual cracker packages must be
brought in the multi package).

2. Ingredients must be clearly visible (for the nurse to read).
3. No beverages other than water are allowed outside of lunch in classes, study areas, or hallways.

Please note this does not affect a student’s individual snack or lunch brought from home. These
steps are for food shared at school.

Grade 3 Team
Our third grade students have made a nice transition to Parkman! They are following the ROAR
expectations of our PBIS core values. ROAR stands for Responsibility, Owning safety, Attitude is
positive, and Respect. Students have been exposed to the ROAR expectations in all settings of the
school. They have the opportunity to earn a “Positive Paw” ticket to recognize them for their efforts in
following the expectations. Our PBIS coach, Mr. Spiwak, is impressed with how well the 3rd graders
are doing in just a short period of time!
We have begun our Readers’ and Writers’ Workshops in the classrooms. Students will participate in a
brief lesson on the day’s focus, and then work independently to practice the skills being taught. During
Readers’ Workshop, students are reading “just right” books on their level and increasing their reading
stamina. They should be reading at home for a minimum of 20 minutes and recording their reading on
the log on the cover of their weekly homework packet. The �rst mentor text we will read as a class is
Stone Fox. Students will listen to this story read aloud, and then parts of the story will be used to
model reading strategies during the daily lessons. During Writers’ Workshop, our �rst unit will focus on
personal narrative stories where students write about a “small moment”. A “small moment” is ONE
TIME, that a student did ONE THING (a �rst time riding a rollercoaster vs the whole day at the fair).
In math, students have been introduced to the concept of multiplication. We have learned various
strategies that students can use to solve unknown multiplication problems. Soon we will learn the
concept of division, so students will be able to see the relationship between multiplication and division.
Students will have weekly facts to practice at home. Mastery of all multiplication and division facts
through 10 are an expectation in third grade.
Please make sure you’ve signed up for the Remind messaging app with the info your child’s teacher
has provided. This will allow you to receive reminders, messages, and photos from your child’s
classroom.
We are looking forward to a wonderful year with these students!
 
Mrs. Arsenault, Mrs. Croyle, Mrs. Giannini, Ms. Guzie, Mrs. Sullivan

Grade 4 Team
Our 4th graders are off to a great start this school year! We have been busy learning and reviewing the
classroom expectations and procedures of 4th grade and of Parkman School. It will be very important
for our students to be familiar with our Core Values ROAR (Responsibility, Owning Safety, Attitude is
Positive, and Respect). Students will be using a nightly agenda/planner and homework folder to help
them keep track of assignments and upcoming events. This is a great tool for home/school
communication. Mastery of multiplication and division facts is essential to accessing and
understanding our 4th grade math concepts. Please review �ashcards on a nightly basis. In order to
achieve grade level growth in Reading, it is necessary that children are reading every day. Nightly
reading logs have been discussed in school and students are expected to read approximately 20
minutes per night. Snack this year is a working snack, please provide a small healthy snack your child
can eat while working. Please be on the look-out for monthly “Grade 4 Newsletters.” These are usually



sent home within the �rst week of every month and contain academic information and important
dates. We are looking forward to an exciting year! As always, thank you for your continued support.
 
Mrs. Bedard, Ms. Draeger, Mrs. Gallacher, Mr. Galloway, Mrs. Hat�eld, and Mrs. Walsh

Grade 5 Team
We have had a wonderful start to Fifth Grade! Students are continuing to practice our Core Values of
Responsibility, Owning Safety, Attitude is Positive and Respect. We are practicing our Gallery Walking
in the hallway daily. During the �rst few weeks of the year students worked together to complete
teamwork activities and building a positive classroom community. As we start our work in the
contents areas, students are focusing on transitions and keeping organized notebooks. In math we
are working on numbers and operations including place value of whole numbers and decimals and
powers of ten. We are focused on �nding the theme during Reader’s Workshop. Students will be
starting their book clubs and focusing on writing about their reading. In Writer’s Workshop, they have
begun generating ideas to write their personal narratives, focusing on important people, places and
turning points in their lives. In Social Studies students are participating in the CT Kid Governor
program. Students will be creating a campaign based on a platform and will participate in classroom
and grade level elections. We are so proud of how students have transitioned into Fifth grade. We are
looking forward to a great year!
 
Mrs. Cacio, Mr. Kwiecienski, Ms. Lee, Mrs. Smith, and Mrs. Stapleton

Math
Math Matters! One of our major roles as math teachers is to provide meaningful intervention to
students who need additional support in order to be successful in the classroom. The interventionist
provides the most intense (increased time, narrowed focus, reduced group size) instruction and
intervention based on student need. The intervention program used is designed to address key
numeracy and computation skills and concepts for each grade level. We meet with students a
minimum of three times per week and provide inclusion one day per week in the classroom. The math
teacher and classroom teacher work cooperatively to plan instruction that is engaging to all students.
We encourage all students to memorize math facts in order to be successful. Students should know
facts �uently. For example, they should know that 5 + 7 = 12 as well as “My name is _______.” The
importance of this is that students are working to understand the math concepts rather than the
answer to a multiplication problem.
We look forward to working with our students this year!
 
Mrs. Foss and Mrs. Wilcox 
Math Consultants

Reading
It has been a great beginning to a new school year! Parkman students and teachers began the school
year motivated and ready to work hard. En�eld is proud to continue the Lucy Calkins Reading and
Writing Workshop Curriculum from K – 5.
As in the past, small group reading support services are provided to students to increase skills and
strategies that will help students become independent readers.



We appreciate all the reading support that is given to the children at home. Just like anything else,
becoming a better reader takes practice. Make reading a part of your day. When your children see that
you enjoy reading and make time for it each day, they will too!
Sincerely,
Kara Stanio
Beth Wadden
Language Arts Consultants

Special Education Team
The special education department is looking forward to an exciting new school year. We are looking
forward to meeting the needs of our students by working collaboratively with you, the parent. If you
have any questions, please don’t hesitate to reach out to your child’s case manager.
 
Mrs. Daigle, Ms. Ferrara, Mrs. Genco, Mrs. Law, Mrs. McGrath, Mrs. Paradiso, Mrs. Shea

PE
Welcome to the 2018-19 school year. We are off to a great start in the gym. We are so grateful to the
custodial staff for re�nishing the �oor, it sparkles and shines, and we really need to take care of it.
One of the Core Values at Parkman School is each student’s RESPONSIBILITY to be prepared to freely
and safely move in PE. As always, students are reminded to wear sneakers and play-clothes to PE,
long hair should be tied back, and no dangly jewelry.
The Connecticut Physical Fitness Assessment (CPFA) is well underway. Through understanding and
knowledge of the four components of �tness, students will be able to lead a physically active lifestyle.
Students are measured in �exibility, upper body and abdominal strength/endurance, and
cardiorespiratory endurance. Each student will be bringing home their scoresheets in November. This
is a good overview of each student’s �tness level and areas of weakness. It is recommended to keep
the body moving through outdoor play, household chores and recreational activities.
If you have any questions or concerns regarding your child’s physical education experience, please
contact me:
 
Mrs. Dowgewicz
edowgewicz@en�eldschools.org

Music
Greetings from your Music Department! We’re off to an exciting year of making music at Edgar H.
Parkman Elementary. This year in general music, all students will be developing skills to become
tuneful, beatful, and artful members of society. Third graders will be continuing to enhance music
literacy and creating music both as individuals and as a class. Fourth graders will be starting recorder
and can sing in chorus! Fifth graders have already decided their band/strings instruments and will
begin playing their �rst few notes and preparing for their winter concert shortly. Fifth graders are also
encouraged to continue singing in the chorus, or join as new member! Check out our school calendar
for any future performances from the Music Department!
 
Mrs. Schell and Ms. Urquhart
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Art
Welcome Mrs. Spielmann to our Art Department! She taught at the elementary grades in En�eld School
Systems for 19 years. Mrs. Spielmann is excited to begin a new chapter in her teaching career.
This year we will be exploring different art mediums while emphasizing the Elements of Art and
Principals of Design. We will learn to embrace our artistic mistakes as we realize mistakes give us a
chance to grow and learn from. We will learn art doesn’t always have to look perfect. Imperfections
can be beautiful!
Mrs. Pierce and Mrs. Spielmann are excited to begin a new creative year together.

Miss Roman, Principal
Please feel free to reach out with any questions or concerns. 

165 Weymouth Road, En�eld, C… iroman@en�eldschools.org

860-253-6571 edgar.sharpschool.com/
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